ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 5
ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON
Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors
Community Room, Aberdeen High School
June 3, 2014
AGENDA
6:00 p.m. Work Study
7:00 p.m. Public Hearing / Budget Extension
Close Public Hearing
Call to Order / Regular Meeting
Flag Salute
Consent Agenda
1. Minutes
2. Gifts to the District
Comments from Board Members
Comments from Student Representative
Comments from the Audience
Old Business
1. Policy 2195 Academic Acceleration
2. New Novels
3. Bishop Baseball Building
Superintendent’s Report
1. Retirement Reception
2. Budget Adoption Process
3. Board Vacancy
4. Food Service
5. Miller Track Update

Board Meeting Agenda
June 3, 2014
Instructional Services
1. Teaching and Learning Report
Financial Services
1. Resolution 2014-03 Capital Projects Fund
New Business
1. Resolution 2014-04 WIAA
2. Policy 2190 Highly Capable
3. Next Meeting
Comments from the Audience
Executive Session
Personnel Matters
1. Certificated
2. Classified
3. Classified Staffing List
ADJOURN
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ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 5
BOARD INFORMATION AND BACKGROUND
June 3, 2014 – Community Room, Aberdeen High School

6:00 p.m. – Work study for an overview of the draft 2014-2015 budget.
7:00 p.m. – Public Hearing on proposed extension of the 2013-2014 Capital Projects
Fund budget.
Close Public Hearing
Call to Order for the Regular Meeting
Flag Salute
Consent Agenda – Enclosure 1
1. Minutes of the Previous Meeting – Minutes of the regular meeting conducted on
May 20, 2014, are enclosed for your approval.
2. Gifts to the District
a. Jodesha Broadcasting produced a “Drug Fact Booklet” for distribution to
fourth-grade students. The cost was covered through local advertising, with a
donation of $4 per fourth-grade student in the district.
b. Washington state has donated 131 surplus computer monitors to the district
through its Computers 4 Kids program.
Comments from Board Members
Comments from Student Representative
Comments from the Audience
Old Business
1. Policy 2195 Academic Acceleration – A new policy, Policy 2195 Academic
Acceleration, encouraging the enrollment of students in the next most rigorous
coursework after meeting state standards is enclosed for second reading and
adoption. Enclosure 2
2. Instructional Materials Committee – Teaching and Learning Director Judy
Holliday will present recommendations from the Instructional Materials
Committee, which met May 15 and is recommending the adoption of two novels.
They are presented here for second reading and adoption. Board approval is
recommended.
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a. The Alchemist by Paulo Coelho and published by Harper One is
recommended for use in English classes at Aberdeen High School.
Enclosure 3
b. The Bookseller of Kabal by Asne Seierstad and published by Back Bay
Books is being recommended for use in English classes at Aberdeen High
School. Enclosure 4
3. Bishop Baseball Building – The Aberdeen School District is among the users of
the baseball building at Pioneer Park and, as previously discussed, sharing in
the cost of a new roof would be an appropriate use of Capital Projects funds.
We recommend that the District provide $5,000 toward the cost of a new roof.
Enclosure 5
Superintendent’s Report
1. Retirement Reception – A reminder that the annual reception honoring district
employees who are retiring will take place at 5 p.m. Tuesday, June 17, in the
Commons prior to the Board work study.
2. Budget Adoption Process – Superintendent Opstad will discuss the timeline for
adoption of the 2014-2015 budget. Enclosure 6
3. Board Vacancy – Superintendent Opstad will discuss the appointment process
and recommend a timeline for filling the board vacancy.
4. Food Service – Superintendent Opstad will update Board members on changes
in the Food Service program.
5. Miller Track Update – Superintendent Opstad and Business Manager David
Herrington will update Board members on the project to replace the track at
Miller Junior High School.
Instructional Services
1. Teaching and Learning Report – Teaching and Learning Director Judy Holliday
will present the Teaching and Learning Report for May. Enclosure 7
Financial Services
1. Resolution 2014-03 Capital Projects Fund – A resolution extending the 20132014 Capital Projects Fund budget is presented for your review and approval.
Enclosure 8
New Business
1. Resolution 2014-04 WIAA – The annual resolution granting authority to the
Washington Interscholastic Activities Association is presented for your review
and approval. Enclosure 9
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2. Policy 2190 Highly Capable – The Legislature has changed the funding formula
for the highly capable program to a K-12 model. Updates to the policy and
procedures are presented for first reading. Enclosure 10
3. Next Meeting – The next regular meeting of the Board is set for 7 p.m. Tuesday,
June 17, 2014, in the Community Room at Aberdeen High School. A public
hearing on the 2014-2015 budget will begin at 6 p.m.
Comments from the Audience
Executive Session
At this time the meeting will recess for an executive session that is expected to last
20 minutes for the purpose of evaluating the qualifications of applicants for
employment, to discuss the purchase, lease or sale of real property and to discuss
the superintendent’s evaluation.
Personnel Matters Enclosure 11
1. Certificated
a. Hires
b. Terminations (current year)
c. Supplemental Contracts
2. Classified
a. Hires
b. Retirements
c. Leave of Absence
d. Extra-curricular Contract
e. Extra-curricular Resignations
ADJOURN
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ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 5
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the
Board of Directors – May 20, 2014

The regular meeting of the School Board convened at 7:04 p.m. in the
Community Room at Aberdeen High School. Members present were President
Sandra Bielski, Jennifer Hagen, Jeremy Hawkins and student representative
Sarah McCauley, along with Superintendent Thomas Opstad and 21 patrons,
students and staff. Director Christi Boora was excused. The meeting began with
the flag salute.

CALL TO ORDER

A work study for an overview of summer maintenance plans and discussion
about long-range facilities needs preceded the meeting.
On a motion by Jeremy Hawkins and seconded by Jennifer Hagen, the Board
approved the Consent Agenda, which included the minutes of the regular
meeting conducted on May 6, 2014; April payroll vouchers 815286 through
815366 and 815557 totaling $2,463,307.68; General Fund vouchers 815367
through 815368, 815371, 815395 through 815556 and 815559 through 815561
totaling $1,067,794.14, ASB Fund vouchers 815372 through 815394 and 815558
totaling $30,668.83, Capital Projects Fund voucher 815370 in the amount of
$1,520.00, Transportation Fund voucher 815562 in the amount of $256,473.30,
Private Purpose Trust Fund voucher 815369 in the amount of $20.00, and two
voided vouchers, 815406 and 815556 totaling $336,760.27; and approved a trip
request for students in the SkillsUSA program to travel to the national
conference in Kansas City, Mo., on June 21-28.

CONSENT AGENDA

Vice President Jennifer Hagen commented on how well the AHS Marching
Band performed in the Victoria, B.C., parade, taking first place among
American bands from schools under 1,200. President Bielski said she saw a
television clip and the band was fantastic. They represented Aberdeen well. It
was noted that the drum majors and drill team also won awards and later in the
meeting Superintendent Opstad played the news segment featuring the band
and interviews with students.

COMMENTS FROM
BOARD MEMBERS

Student Representative Sarah McCauley reported on the many spring academic
and extra-curricular events taking place at Aberdeen High School. ASB Advisor
Scott Rice thanked Miss McCauley for her excellent work this year and noted
that she is one of only two juniors who will receive a Silver and Gold Award at
the banquet on Tuesday, May 27.

COMMENTS FROM
STUDENT
REPRESENTATIVE

Superintendent Tom Opstad provided an update on the final pricing for the
new band uniforms. The uniforms have been ordered through DeMoulin Bros.

BAND UNIFORMS
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& Co. of Greenville, Ill. The final price of $53,992.56, including tax and shipping,
came in well under the $75,000 budget.
On a motion by Jeremy Hawkins and seconded by Jennifer Hagen, the Board
approved the hiring of David Pollock of Pentagon Valuation, Inc., to conduct an
independent appraisal of the Alexander Young Building at an estimated cost of
$2,900.00. Business Manager David Herrington reported that the appraisal is
necessary prior to making the building available for sale. He obtained quotes
from three qualified appraisers and the quote from Pentagon Valuation was the
lowest.

ALEXANDER YOUNG
BUILDING

Following a presentation by Superintendent Opstad, on a motion by Jeremy
Hawkins and seconded by Jennifer Hagen, the Board approved the hiring of
architect Bob Wolpert of KMB Design Groups, Inc., P.S., to work with the
District on development of a long-range facilities plan at a cost of $21,000, with
an option to add three-dimensional drawings for an additional fee. Dr. Opstad
said he wants to produce a six- to 10-year plan that the Board can review each
year that takes into account needed upgrades at all facilities, while also focusing
on Stevens Elementary School, which the Board has identified as the priority for
the next major capital construction project. He noted that the facilities plan is a
necessary step in laying the groundwork for a future bond issue and will
position the district to be ready as current bonds mature and are paid off. Vice
President Hagen commented that she appreciates that enrollment projections
can be incorporated into future updates of the master plan.

LONG RANGE
FACILITIES PLAN

Chuck Veloni, CTE instructor at Aberdeen High School and the Twin Harbors
Branch of the Skills Center, presented the five students who have qualified to
attend the national conference in Kansas City, Mo., this summer. They are
Erika Nelson, who is the national vice president for Region V, Bailee Green, an
8th grader at Miller Junior High School who qualified to compete in audio/radio
production; Kellen Schroeder of Aberdeen High School who also qualified to
compete in audio/radio production, Jacob Izatt of Montesano who qualified to
compete in major appliances and Ryan Talevich of Hoquiam, who qualified to
compete in HVAC/R. Mr. Veloni noted that Miss Nelson is Aberdeen’s fourth
national officer in five years. Miss Nelson noted that by qualifying to compete
at the national conference, her teammates are among the top 2 percent of
SkillsUSA students in the country. The students encouraged everyone to attend
the annual Cowboy BBQ and Auction on May 22, which helps raise money for
the trip.

SUPERINTENDENT’S
REPORT
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Haley Farrer, a freshman at Aberdeen High School and a member of the ASB
leadership team, gave a presentation on their participation in the second We
Day in Seattle. She said We Day is a movement that encourages students to be
local and global leaders. The speakers inspired in each of them a deeper
commitment to serve their fellow students, their school and community, she
said. Scott Rice, ASB adviser, said Aberdeen sent 23 students to the event,
which began in Canada about 20 years ago and has grown into a huge event in
a number of major cities. There are no tickets to the event – students earn the
right to attend through community service.

WE DAY

Superintendent Opstad provided a list of year-end activities, including
information on the orchestra’s spring concert and SkillsUSA fundraiser, both on
May 22; the Silver & Gold Banquet on Tuesday, May 27; Cabaret on May 28-29;
Harbor High graduation on June 12; Aberdeen High School graduation on June
13; the employee Retirement Reception on June 17, and the last day of School,
which is Friday, June 20. He also noted that summer school begins the
following Monday on June 23.

YEAR-END
ACTIVITIES

Superintendent Opstad noted that the annual WSSDA Fall Conference is
scheduled for Nov. 19-22 in Spokane and he will be registering Board members
as more information becomes available.

WSSDA FALL
CONFERENCE

Superintendent Opstad noted that the Legislature has adopted a law requiring
all school board members in the state to be trained on the Open Meetings Act
beginning July 1. The training will be offered online and he will keep Board
members informed. WSSDA also will be sending information on how to access
the training.

OPEN MEETING
TRAINING

Superintendent Opstad shared an overview of the summer maintenance
schedule that was reviewed and discussed during the work study prior to the
meeting.

SUMMER
MAINTENANCE

Superintendent Opstad updated Board members on fundraising to reroof the
Bishop Baseball Building. He noted that Grays Harbor College, which uses the
building on occasion, was donating $5,000 toward the cost and funding from
the Aberdeen School District is really a matter of looking at the level of district
use and supporting it accordingly.

BISHOP BASEBALL
BUILDING

Two novels for use in English classes at Aberdeen High School were introduced
for first reading as recommended by the Instructional Materials Committee: The
Alchemist by Paulo Coelho and published by Harper One and The Bookseller of
Kabal by Asne Seierstad and published by Back Bay Books.

NEW NOVELS
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Business Manager David Herrington presented the Fiscal Status Report for
April. Based on the Budget Status Report, the ending balance for April in the
General Fund is $4,267,287.16; in the Associated Student Body Fund,
$219,760.82; in the Capital Projects Fund, $172,376.31; in the Transportation
Vehicle Fund, $396,233.27, and in the Debt Service Fund, $696,698.71 in cash on
hand and $2,369,347.46 for total fund ending balance. Under enrollment, Mr.
Herrington reported the District is continuing to track above budgeted
enrollment of 3,030. The annual average FTE after the May 1 count was
3,132.07. The Board discussed the replacement schedule for buses. President
Bielski asked if the District continues to rotate buses out as new ones are
purchased. Mr. Herrington said the District continues to manage the purchase
of new buses based on the depreciation schedule, and only buses that are no
longer eligible for state depreciation funds are declared surplus. The District
maintains a couple of spare buses to rotate into service for field trips and
student activities. Typically, the district buys one bus at a time, he explained,
but this year’s purchase of two buses means it will probably be two years before
another bus is purchased, unless a need arises.

FISCAL STATUS
REPORT

Mr. Herrington discussed the proposed $600,000 budget extension for the
Capital Projects Fund that will be coming to the Board for final approval at the
June 3 meeting. The transfer of funds from the General Fund to Capital Projects
Fund is needed to cover the cost of track repairs and resurfacing at Miller Junior
High School and the purchase and installation of portable buildings at A.J. West
and Stevens elementary schools.

BUDGET EXTENSION

A new policy, Policy 2195 Academic Acceleration, was introduced for first
reading. Superintendent Opstad explained he is recommending the policy for a
couple of reasons. It encourages students to take rigorous courses even after
they’ve met the state standard for graduation. Also, the district is applying for a
grant to support training for growth of the AP program. One of the stipulations
of the grant is that the district have such a policy in place. The goal is to
increase the number of students who enroll in Advanced Placement classes and
the number who then actually take, and pass, the AP exam.

POLICY 2195
ACADEMIC
ACCELERATION

Superintendent Opstad noted that administrators are busy preparing the 20142015 draft budget for the Board’s consideration at the next meeting. He
commented that the 2012-13 budget was created with a $700,000 deficit that was
going to be made up using General Fund reserves, but that actual budget ended
up $197,000 on the plus side. The district currently has a healthy $3.35 million
reserve. In hindsight, the 12-13 budget proved extremely conservative, but he
said the Board can continue to expect that he will budget conservatively
because it is nice to have capacity to consider much-needed projects such as the

BUDGET PLANNING
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track at Miller and to meet the need for portable buildings at A.J. West and
Stevens elementary schools, while also being able to make emergency repairs to
the elevator and address refrigeration concerns at the high school without
having to make cuts elsewhere in the budget. Decisions by the Legislature
could greatly impact the District’s reserve, especially any changes to Local
Effort Assistance (LEA) funding. Under some scenarios, that funding will go
away and the negative impact could be more than $2 million.
The next regular meeting of the Board is set for 7 p.m. Tuesday, June 3, in the
Community Room at Aberdeen High School. A work study for an overview of
the draft 2014-2015 budget will begin at 6 p.m.

NEXT MEETING

At 7:52 p.m. President Bielski recessed the meeting into an executive session
expected to last 20 minutes for the purpose of evaluating the qualifications of
applicants for employment, to discuss the purchase, lease or sale of real
property and to discuss the superintendent’s evaluation. The session convened
at 7:59 p.m. At 8:19 the regular meeting resumed.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

Following a presentation by Personnel Director Anna Shanks, on a motion by
Jennifer Hagen and seconded by Jeremy Hawkins, the Board approved the
Personnel Report. Under certificated matters, the Board approved the hiring of
Gienelle Harless as a mathematics/robotics teacher at Miller Junior High School,
Kelly Katzer as a special education teacher at Aberdeen High School and Kathy
Marquard as a special education teacher for the District, all for 2014-15;
approved 2014-15 co-curricular contracts for Angela Durr and Ashley
Kohlmeier as Renaissance advisors (.5 FTE each), and accepted the resignation
of Jeanie Yakovich, a kindergarten teacher at McDermoth Elementary, effective
September 1.

PERSONNEL

Under classified matters, the Board approved the hiring of Jennifer Salazar as a
student worker in the 21st Century Program at Robert Gray Elementary effective
April 14 to June 20, Crystal Arias and Deborah Chapin as Summer School paraeducators for the District effective August 8-26, Nathan Pettis and Eric Smith as
summer maintenance workers effective June 1 to August 28, and Brian Cruzan,
Alexander Eddy, Tamara Helland, Jeannie McNeal and Arthur Oestreich as
musical program workers at Aberdeen High School for 2013-14; approved the
terminations of Jodie Cinert, Breanna Gentry, Lisa Hill, Heather Johnson,
Evalina Johnstone, Grace Smith, Nichole Whitener and Theodore Wiseman as
para-educators – current year only effective June 20, and Jodie Cinert, Rosa
Disol and Megan VanDinter as current-year only para-educators in the 21st
Century Program effective June 20; approved an extra-curricular contract for
Angela Durr as boys’ swimming head coach at Aberdeen High School for 2014-

CLASSIFIED
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15, and approved the hiring of Melissa Floch and Eric Smith as substitute paraeducators.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:25 p.m.

ADJOURN

Sandra Bielski, President

Thomas A. Opstad, Secretary
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Washington State Department of

Property Disposal Request S

Enterprise Services

Chris Dickinson logged in I Logout I Main Menu

Review Standard Request
Organization: 179-ENTERPRISE SERVICES DEPT OF
Agency Authority #: 1167-14

Surplus Approval #: 14-2094

Submit Date: 05-15-2014

Status: Surplus Approved
Physical Address: 1500 JEFFERSON STREET S.E.

Contact Name: CHRIS DICKINSON
Contact Phone: 360-407-8724

City: OLYMPIA

Contact Email: CHRIS.DICKINSON@DES.wA.GOV

Zip: 98504

Comments: DIRECT TRANSFER FROM L&I (GABE hACKER 360-902-5877) TO ABERDEEN SCHOOL
DISTRICT (MIKE WILLIAMS 360-538-2000) FOR COMPUTER 4 KIDS PROGRAM. NO
FURTHER ACTION IS REQUIRED

Line Description
1

Category

Sub Category Qty Rev Tag # Serial # Est. Value Fund

DELL P2411 MONITOR Computer Equipment LCD Monitor

Agency Submitter Information
Submitted By: Chris Dickinson
Phone: (360) 407-8724

Email: chris.dickinson@des.wa.gov

131

419

.Surplus Approval Information
Approved By: Patrick Clark
Phone/Email: (360) 407-'19241
patrick.ciark@des.wa.gov
Approve 05-19-2014
Date:
Action: Transfer

© Copyright 20'12 Department of Enterprise Services

https:llfortress.wa.gov/ga/apps/SP/ReviewStandardRequest.aspx?r=65860

5119/2014
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BarCode

Serial Number

Description

location Name

Z105701

CNOF8NDP7 44610A42M PU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105805

CNOF8NDP742610A42JNU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105806

CNOF8N DP7 42610A42JJ U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105840

CNOF8NDP742610A40CTU
CNOF8NDP74261OA42J1U

Dell P2411 Monitor
Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018
Tum/HQjNT018

Z105842

CNOF8NDP742610A42J6U

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z105843

CNOF8NDP742610A42J7U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105844

CNOF8NDP742610A42J8U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105847

CNOF8NDP742610A42HWU

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z105848

CNOF8NDP742610A42HPU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105852

CNOF8NDP742610A42HKU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105841

Z105854

CNOF8NDP742610A42HHU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105855

CNOF8NDP742610A42HFU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105856

CNOF8NDP742610A42J5U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105857

CNOF8NDP742610A42J4U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105858

CNOF8NDP742610A42J3U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105861

CNOF8NDP742610A42HLU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105863

CNOF8NDP742610A42HRU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105864

CNOF8NDP742610A.42HTU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105865

CNOF8NDP742610A42HVU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105868

CNOF8NDP742610A42HDU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105869

CNOF8NDP742610A42HEU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105870

CNOF8NDP742610A42H9U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105901

CNOF8NDP7426109TOL6U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105939

CNOF8NDP742610A40C7U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105941

CNOF8NDP742610A40C5U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105942

CNOF8NDP742610A40CHU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105943

CNOF8NDP742610A40CCU

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z105944

CNOF8NDP742610A40AYU

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z105945

CNOF8NDP742610A40CKU

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z105946

CNOF8NDP742610A40C9U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105947

CNOF8NDP742610A40CFU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105948

CNOF8NDP742610A4356U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105949

CNOF8NDP742610A40AWU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105957

CNOF8NDP7426109TOM9U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105958

CNOF8NDP7426109TOMHU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105964

CNOF8NDP7426109TOMLU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105965

CNOF8NDP7426109TOMKU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105966

CNOF8NDP7426109TOMCU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105967

CNOF8NDP7426109TOMGU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105970

CNOF8NDP7426109TOMEU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105976

CNOF8NDP7426109T09DU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105977

CNOF8NDP7426109T09CU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z105978

CNOF8NDP7426109T09AU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106036

CNOF8NDP742610A42G9U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106040

CNOF8NDP742610A42GFU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

I f~?-/~

Z106043

CNOF8NDP742610A42G3U

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106045

CNOF8NDP742610A42G5U

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106046

CNOF8NDP742610A42FFU

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106047

CNOF8NDP742610A42FUU

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106049

Dell P2411 Monitor

Z106050

CNOF8NDP742610A42FWU
CNOF8NDP742610A42FMU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018
TumjHQjNT018

Z106068

CNOF8NDP742610A4307U

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106070

CNOF8NDP742610A4309U

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106076

CNOF8NDP742610A42YDU

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106077

CNOF8NDP742610A42YLU

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106079

CNOF8NDP742610A42YPU

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106080

CNOF8NDP742610A42YEU

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106123

CNOF8NDP742610A431FU

Dell P2411 Monitor

T,umjHQjNT018

Z106126

CNOF8NDP742610A430YU

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106127

CNOF8NDP742610A4315U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106129

CNOF8NDP742610A4317U

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106141

CNOF8NDP7426109TOWVU

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106144

CNOF8NDP7426109TOWNU

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106145

CNOF8NDP7426109TOWJU

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106146

CNOF8NDP7 426109TOWG U

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106147

CNOF8NDP7426109TOW9U

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106148

CNOF8NDP7426109TOWFU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106149

CNOF8NDP7426109TOWCU
CNOF8N DP7 42 6109TOW AU

Dell P2411 Monitor
Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106150
Z106151

CNOF8NDP742610A433HU

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106154

CNOF8NDP742610A433EU

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106155

CNOF8NDP742610A433DU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

TumjHQjNT018

Z106156

CNOF8NDP742610A4336U

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106160

CNOF8NDP742610A4331U

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106161

CNOF8NDP742610A432WU

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106162

CNOF8NDP742610A432YU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Z106163

CNOF8NDP742610A430RU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018
TumjHQjNT018

Z106164

CNOF8NDP742610A432VU

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106165

CNOF8NDP742610A432TU

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106167

CNOF8NDP742610A433LU

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106168

CNOF8NDP742610A4331<U

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106170

CNOF8NDP742610A433NU

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106172

CNOF8NDP742610A4330U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106173

CNOF8NDP742610A4338U

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106174

CNOF8NDP742610A4339U

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106176

CNOF8NDP742610A432UU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Z106177

CNOF8NDP742610A4320U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018
TumjHQjNT018

Z106180

CNOF8NDP742610A432RU

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106202

CNOF8NDP7426109TOW3U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106203

CNOF8NDP7426109TOW2U

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106211

CNOF8NDP7426109TOVIU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106212

CNOF8NDP7426109TOVGU

Dell P2411 Monitor

TumjHQjNT018

Z106215

CNOF8NDP7426109TOV9U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106225

CNOF8NDP7426109TOVUU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106226

CNOF8NDP7426109TOV7U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106227

CNOF8NDP7426109TOV8U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106253

CNOF8NDP742610A4345U
CNOF8NDP742610A4349U

Dell P2411 Monitor
Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106263

Tum/HQ/NT018

Z106264

CNOF8NDP742610A434AU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106265

CNOF8NDP742610A4340U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106266

CNOF8NDP742610A433TU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106285

CNOF8NDP742610A42K2U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106290

CNOF8NDP742610A42LOU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106292

CNOF8NDP742610A42KKU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106301

CNOF8NDP742610A42VV9U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106302

CNOF8N DP7 42610A42VV AU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106303

CNOF8NDP742610A42VVEU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106309

CNOF8NDP742610A42VPU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106310

CNOF8N'oP742610A42VV6U

' Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQ/NT018

Z106312

CNOF8NDP742610A42VLU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQ/NT018

Z106313

CNOF8NDP742610A42VRU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQ/NT018

Z106330

CNOF8NDP742610A42VV2U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106332

CNOF8NDP742610A42Y3U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQ/NT018

Z106362

CNOF8NDP742610A4056U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106374

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106378

CNOF8NDP742610A406AU
CNOF8NDP742610A405VVU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQ/NT018

Z106614

CNOF8NDP742611171A9U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQ/NT018

Z106615

CNOF8NDP742611171AAU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106616

CNOF8NDP7426111521TU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106620

CNOF8NDP7426111521EU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQ/NT018

Z106621

CNOF8NDP7426111521PU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106623

CNOF8NDP742611151Y6U

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106624

CNOF8NDP7426111521RU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106626

CNOF8NDP7426111521CU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106639

CNOF8NDP7426111521UU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z106719

CNOF8NDP742611171JRU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z109821

CNOF8NDP7426112Q1EMU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z109823

CNOF8NDP7426112Q1APU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z109829

CNOF8NDP7426112Q1EAU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018

Z109830

CNOF8NDP7426112QOYVVU

Dell P2411 Monitor

Tum/HQjNT018
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Thomas Opstad
Aberdeen Schoo l District
216 North G Street
Aberdeen WA 98520

May 5, 2014

Dear Thomas Opstad,
Thank you for agreeing to disseminate the Drug War Fact Booklet to your school district's fourth
grade student body. As we discussed, the booklet is designed to assist parents (and teachers) in
opening up a dialogue with their children about the dangers of drug abuse. Also, please accept
the enclosed check as our gift. We encourage your district to use these funds towards your
district's drug education efforts.
Throughout the booklet, you will notice a number of sponsor ads. These sponsors made it
possible for us to produce the Drug War Fact Booklet and provide each school district in the area
with a check fo r $4 per 4th grade child. If you get a chance, please thank these generous sponsors
and encourage your students, teachers and parents to do the same.
We are proud to partner with you in keeping our children safe!
Sincerely,

Melanie Bell
Marketing Consultant & Community Projects
lodesha Broadcasting

The Harbors Locally Owned Media Group
He/ping Your Business Grow
Jodesha Broadcasting . Inc 1520 Simpson Avenue, Aberdeen . WA 98520
Phone (360) 533-3000 Fax (360) 532-1456 Website: www.jodesha.com
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Policy 2195
Instruction

Aberdeen School District No. 5

ACADEMIC ACCELERATION
The board recognizes the need for all high school students to have greater access to rigorous
advanced courses, including dual credit programs. To that end, the district will enroll
students who meet the state standard on the high school statewide student assessment in the
next most rigorous level of advanced courses offered by the high school. Students who
successfully complete the advanced courses will then be enrolled in the next most rigorous
level of advanced courses, with the ultimate goal being the student’s enrollment in dual credit
courses such as Advanced Placement or Tech Prep.
The subject matter of courses in which students are enrolled will be determined by the areas
of the statewide assessment in which the student met state standards. Students who meet the
state standard on end-of-course mathematics assessments are considered to have met the state
standard for high school mathematics and should be enrolled in advanced mathematics
course(s). Students who meet the state standard for both reading and writing are eligible for
enrollment in advanced courses in English, Social Studies, Humanities and other related
subjects.
The district will notify students and parents/guardians regarding the academic acceleration
policy and the advanced courses available to students. The district will provide the
parent/guardian with an opportunity for the student to opt out of participation in the academic
acceleration process.

Cross References:

Board Policy 2413
Board Policy 2000

Legal References:

RCW 28A.320.195
RCW 28A.300

Equivalency Credit for Career and
Technical Education Courses
Student Learning Goals

Academic Acceleration for High School
Students Adoption of Policy
Superintendent of Public Instruction

Adoption Date: ____________________

Page 1 of 1

Aberdeen School District No. 5

Policy 2195
Instruction

1. Academic Acceleration Incentive
For one-time, competitive state grant purposes, the following students are considered to
have earned dual high school and college credit in a course offered by a district high
school:


Students who achieve a score of three or higher on an Advanced Placement (AP)
examination;



Students who achieve a score of four or higher on an examination of the International
Baccalaureate (IB) diploma programme;



Students who successfully complete a Cambridge Advanced International Certificate
of Education examination;



Students who successfully complete a course through the college in the high school
program under RCW 28A.600.290 and are awarded credit by the partnering
institution of higher education; and



Students who satisfy the dual enrollment and class performance requirements to earn
college credit through a tech prep course.

Online courses for students to earn dual high school and college credit at no cost to the
student are considered to be offered by the high school.
2. Reporting requirement
The district will annually report the following information regarding dual credit programs
to the Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction:


Students who achieve a score of three or higher on an Advanced Placement (AP)
examination;



Students who achieve a score of four or higher on an examination of the International
Baccalaureate (IB) diploma program;



Students who successfully complete a Cambridge Advanced International Certificate
of Education examination;



Students who successfully complete a course through the college in the high school
program under RCW 28A.600.290 and are awarded credit by the partnering
institution of higher education;



Students who satisfy the dual enrollment and class performance requirements to earn
college credit through a tech prep course; and



Students who successfully complete a course through the Running Start program
under RCW 28A.600.300 and are awarded credit by the institution of higher
education.

Date: __________________
Page 1 of 1
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Aberdeen School District
REQUEST FOR APPROVAL FOR rNSTRUCTlONAL MATERIAL
All material must be approved by the Instructional Materials Committee (IMC) prior to use.
This form IUlist be typed/word processed and completed in full before su bmitting.

I.

3.

GENERAL INFORJ\lIATION
Name of Submitter/Comm ittee:
Taimi Miller
Date :
April 14,2014
School:
Aberdeen High School
Department: (secondary only) ....=c
Enc-g"'
o; I"'is"'
h_ _ _ _ __ __ __

lNTENDED USE
(Check all boxes that appl y)

4.

2.

Grade level(s): -,:=:11'---_____ Course:
Basic/Core
X Supplemental
Pilot
Teacher Resource

~

MATERJAL INFORMATION
Title:
The Alchem ist
Author/Producer: Paulo Coelho
~~~~~----------Publisher: Harper One
Copyright: --'-'
19"9' -;;3-;;-;:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Price Per Item: 8.50
Number of copie-::s::-to:::'b;:-e:-p-::u:-r~ch:-a:-s-::ed:;::--'I"'00;;----World Literature
X Large Group
Small Group
lndividuallnstruction
Enrichment
Other (Specify)

TYPE OF MATERIAL
(C heck all boxes that apply)

X

Text (print orelectronic)

Lexilt: Readability Level

Web Based Curriculum/ Resource
AppsiComputer Software
Recording/CD
VideolDVD
Reviewed by Technology

5.

910L

--'--'-=----------

SYNOPSIS/SUMMARY (Goals, brief descri tion of content & u ose, online materials & su

(wv.w.lexile.com)

ort available)

Paulo Coelho's enchanting novel has inspired a devoted following around the world. Thi s story, dazzling in its
powerful simplicity and inspiring wisdom, is about an Andalusian shepherd boy named Santiago who travels
from his homeland in Spain to the Egyptian desert in search of a treasure buried in the Pyramids. Along the wa:
he meets a Gypsy woman, a man who calls himself king, and an alchemist, all of whom point Santiago in the
direction of hi s quest. No one knows what the treasure is, or if Santiago will be able to surmount the obstacles
along the way. But what starts out as a journey to find worldly goods turns into a discovery of the treasure
found within. Lush, evocative, and deeply humane, the story of Santiago is an eternal testament to the
transforming power of our dreams and the importance of listening to our hearts. (goodreads.com)
•
•

•

To introduce students to different cultural, regional and spiritual ideals.
To have students reflect and gain a deeper understanding of personal journeys, achievement & success,
overcoming obstacles, and their own "personal legend"
Read and analyze a variety of works from fiction, non-fiction, and poetry to gain understanding of genres,
style and to compare literary texts.
Research/Write a complex claim-oriented, MLA formatted paper on a related topic to the novel.

•
•

The Alchemist. a novel by Paulo Coelho
Teacher-develo ed uizzes, test, discuss ion uestions and vocabula

•

nments

Page 1 of 4

•
•

6.

Aberdeen School District
REQUEST FOR APPROVAL FOR INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL
Internet / Computer: multi-media resources including but not limited to: youtube, various internet sites,
magazine articles
Purchased support materials from enotes (potentially), along with a variety of materials avai lable online

ST ANDARDS/CRlTERIA
1. 00 concepts in the material s remain cons istent with the current standards for the curricu lar area(s) they support?
2. Materials lead to learner accomplishments of the following current standard s:

I:8l

Yes

o

I:8l

Yes

o

No

No

List most appropriatelkev standards addressed:
Common Core Literacy

o

Teaching this unit (book, poetry, news articles, websites) will meet ALL the 11-12'h grade Reading
strands

11_12'h grade Writing strands:
•
•
•
•
•

W.II-12.1 Write arguments to support claims in an analysis of substantive topics or texts, using valid
reasoning and relevant and sufficient evidence.
W.I I-1 2.2 Write informative/explanatory texts to examine and convey complex ideas, concepts, and
information clearly and accurately through the effective selection, organization, and analysis of content.
W.II-12.4, W.11-12.S , W.II-12.6 Production and Distribution of Writing
W.II-12.7, W.II-12.8, W.11-12.9 Research to Build and Present Knowledge
W.II -1 2.10 Write over extended time frames for a range of tasks, purpose, and audiences.

3. Content can be adapted to ab ilities of individual students (i .e. different readin g levels, ELL students, students with disab ilities)? ~ Yes

0

N(

Pkase explain:

Yes, potentially tbe tasks for the unit could be adapted for students with special needs, etc. However, the book itse lf is
not available in any other revised/edited vers ion. Audio book is an option for students having difficulty.

7.

MATERIAL EVALUATION
Provide a bri ef overview/ impress ion of instructional maleriaJ (strengths/weakn esses, reason s se lected over others, why sLudents will benefit)

The Alchemist is a beautifully written novel about finding your Personal Legend - purpose in life. This novel
will be used in our World Literature COUfse which is intended for juniors, but wi ll be taken by a few seniors as
well. This novel is set in Spain and follows the protagonist on his physical and spiritual journey to the
Pyramids. Through the exposure to different regions, cultures, belief systems students learn that the questions
"What do I want to do with my life?" "What is my purpose?" are universal. I believe this novel is truly unique
in the way it lends itself to self-reflection on the part of the reader. Not only does is address finding your
ur ose but it also focuses facin challen es and overcomin them.

Page 2 of 4

Aberdeen Schoo l District
REQUEST FOR APPROVAL FOR INSTRUCTIONAL MATERlAL
8.

BIAS SCREEN ING
The purpose of the follo wing questions is to a lert individua ls to pote nti al biases by author/publisher. A response of " Poor" does not
necessarily elim inate the material lTom be ing ap proved. For example, traditional and class ical perspecti ves will be reviewed as
reflecting the period in which they we re written.

Excellent Good
I.

Presents more than one viewpo int of controversial issues.

x

I

2.

Presents minorities realistically.

x

I

Fair

Poo r

N/A

3.

Includes contributions of minority authors.

~x==:===~==~==:;:==

4.

Presents no biases in regards to race, co lor, national origin, sex, sexual orientation

c..:.:X'-_L-_ _"---_ _"---_ _-L_ _

including gender expression or identity. creed, religion, age, veteran or military
status, disab ility and use ofa trai ned dog guide or service animal by a person w ith
a disabi l ity (WAC 392-190-055).

5.

Fac il itates the sharing of cu lnlral differences.

6.
7.

Promotes the positi ve nature of d ifferences.
[neludes the contribut io ns, in vent io ns, or discoveries o f women.
mcludes the contributions, in ventions, or discoveries of minorities.
Presents minorities in a manner that promotes ethnic pride.

8.
9.

Ix
Ix
Ix
Ix

Ix

Page 3 of 4

Aberdeen School District
REQUEST FOR APPROVAL FOR INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL

9.

SIGNATURES
Subm itted by:

-:TILl tnl

tY II ley

~

Print name

Approved by Department Head (secondary only)
~
Approved by Building Administrator \" . . L

\:x:o()c...-rO ~V\

h

P'i~t n.'''le

lt .

11 rr I No a: t! J ~-fit.n

Print name

10.

II .

RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommended by instructional materials committee:

@

Ves

o

SignL j

No

FINAL APPROVAL
APPROVED

DATE

IMC Chairperson
Schoo I Board

5/r'?J/~IY

t

RESTRICTED APPRO VA L

NOT APPROVED

~~W~
1
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Aberdeen School District
REQUEST FOR APPRO V AL FOR INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL
All material must be approved by the Instructional Materials Committee (1M C) prior to use.
This form must be typed/wo rd processe d and COlll lllctcd in full before slIbmilting.

l.

GENERAL INFORMATION

2.

Na me of SUbm~ier~
/ 0!'l"'ittee:
Date:
~'I
School:

5 -1

~:~e:ER1hII:~~T/~~'hhuJ

dJ~ ~~d

AuthorlProducer:
Publisher: '6o..~ ~""'"'
Copyright:
2.004 ~

5

Department: (secondary on ly)

is

s:

Price Per Item:
4.::::L.---;~--;-~~=r-::~~~_
Number of copies to be purchased: ~-,I",oo<.C?-"'.~~__

-:-+'

3.

INTENDED USE

4.

11/ 12-

Grade level(s):
Basic/Core
Supplemental
Pilot
Teacher Resource

§

(Check all boxes that apply)

Course:

Large Group
Small Group
Individual Instruction
Enrichment
Other (S pecify)

TYPE OF MATERIAL
(Check all boxes that apply)

Text (p rint or electronic)

Lexile Readability Level

_4l(P"--,-._5,,,-_ _ ~_

(www.lcxile.com)

Web Based Curriculum/Resource
Apps/Computer Software
Recording/CD
VideolDVD
Reviewed by Technology

5.

SYNOPSIS/SUMMARY (Go als, brief descri tion of content & u ose, online materials & su

6.

ST ANDARDS/CRlTERIA

art available)

1. Do concepts in the materials remain consistent with the current standards for the curricular area(s) they support?
2. Materials lead to learner accomplishments of the following current standards:
~t

"

DYes

D

~

Yes

D

No

No

most appropriatelkev standards addressed:
Common Core Literacy

~o

Q

o

Common Core Math

o

Other

Rev. 512012
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Aberdeen School District
REQ UEST FOR APPROVAL FOR INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL

3. Content can be adapted to abiliti es of indi vidual students (i.e. different read ing leve ls, ELL students, students with d isab ilities)?

rP\ Yes

0

No

Please ex plain:

7.

MATERIAL EVALUATION
Provide a brief overview/impression of instru ction al materi al (strengths/weaknesses, reasons selected over o lh ers, why stude nts will bene fit)

8.

BIAS SCREEN ING

The purpose of the following questions is to alel1 individuals to potential biases by author/publisher. A res ponse of " Poor" does not
necessarily eliminate the material from being approved. For examp le, traditional and class ical perspectives wil l be reviewed as
reflecting the peri od in which the y were written.
Exce llent Good
Fair
N/A
I.

Presents mo re than onc viewpoint of co ntrove rsial issues.

2.

Presents minori ties realisticall y.

3.

Includes contributions of minority authors.

4.

Presents no biases in regards to race, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation
includ ing gender ex pression or identity, creed, religion, age, veteran or military
status, disab ility and use of a trained dog guide or service an imal by a person with
a disab ility (WAC 392 - 190-055).

I

5.

Fac il itates the sharing of cul tural differences.

I I>(

6.

Promotes the positi ve nature of differences.
Includes the contributions, in ventions, or discoveries of wo men.
Includes the contributions, inventions, or discoveries of minorities.
Presents minorities in a manner that promotes ethnic pride.

7.
8.

9.

Rev. 5/2012

x -rr
I

X

~

~
_I

ill
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Aberdeen School District
REQUEST FOR APPROVAL FOR INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL

9.

SIGNATURES
Submitted by:
Print name

\\.

Approved by Department Head (secondary only)
Approved by Building Administrator

\)

11.

L..J.L~2!a4C)~r;:;;;!;-Z'M~
""""
=::::=====---

------=5~ru.
""""-'-;-~nt_
'-- na/JUl
m "",orL1i~'f'!w..fLL-'---=
h\ ~ k ' ""~~
-'-'-"V

Print name

10.

u

.bUfIDo.!\1:AhlY'o. 0 D

RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommended by instructional materials committee:

~

Yes

.

o

SIO

No

FINAL APPROVAL
DATE

IMC Chairperson
School Board

Rev. 5/201 2

!M~~/:/

RESTRICTED APPROV AL

/ A PPROY ED

X1'A
I,.
. . . . I '~ L

NOT APPROVED

/.

V
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The Bookseller of Kabul by Asne Seierstad
5. Synopsis / Summary
In spring 2002, following the fall of the Tali ban, Asne Seierstad spent four months living with a bookseller and
hi s family in Kabu l.
For more than twenty years Sultan Khan defied the authorities - be they communist or Taliban - to supply books
to the people of Kabul. He was arrested, interrogated and imprisoned by the communists, and watched illiterate
Taliban so ldi ers burn piles of his books in the street. He even resorted to hiding most of his stock - almost ten
thousand books - in attics all over Kabul.
But while Khan is passionate in his love of books and his hatred of censorship, he also has strict views on
family life and the role of women. As an outsider, Asne Seierstad found herself in a unique position, able to
move free ly between the private, restricted sphere of the women - including Khan's two wives - and the freer,
more public lives of the men.
It is an experience that Seierstad finds both fascinating and frustrating. As she steps back from the page and
allows the Khans to speak for themselves, we learn of proposals and marriages, hope and fear, crime and
puni shment. The result is a genuinely gripping and moving portrait of a family, and a clear-eyed assessment of a
country struggling to free itself from history.' to 'This mesmerizing portrait of a proud man who, through three
decades and successive repressive regimes, heroically braved persecution to bring books to the people of Kabul
has elicited extraordinary praise throughout the world and become a phenomenal international bestseller. The
Bookseller of Kabul is startling in its intimacy and its detail s - a revelation of the plight of Afghan women and a
window into the surprising realities of daily life in today's Afghanistan.' (www.goodreads.com)

6. Goals / Purpose:
I . To introduce students to the economic, social, political, and environmental issues of the Middle East,
particularly Afghanistan under Taliban rul e, and most specifically, the Muslim woman's life experience.
2. Create deeper understanding and empathy for differe nt culture, religious experiences.
3. Read and analyze a variety of wo rks from fiction , non-ficti on, and poetry to gain understanding of
genres, style, and to compare literary texts.
4. Research and write a complex, claim-oriented, MLA formatted paper on a related topic to the unit
literature.
5. Utilize multi -media resources to create a performance task (Common Core) which woul d include short
video, essay, poetry, and art from Afghani stan culture.
Materials & Support:
I. The Bookse ller of Kabul, non-fiction account of Asne Seirstad 's 4 month experience in Afghani stan
2. Teacher-developed qui zzes, test, discussion questions and vocabulary ass ignments
3. Internet / Computer: multi-media resources including but not limited to: yo utube, various internet sites,
magazine articles, and artwork
4. Purchased support materials from Bookrags (potentially)

Sta ndards & Criteria Met: (Common Co re literacy and writing for 11&12)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Teaching thi s unit (book, poetry, news articles, websites) wi ll meet ALL the 11 _12"' grade Reading
strands
11-12"' grade Writing strands:
W. II-1 2.l Write arguments to support claims in an analysis of substantive topics or texts, using valid
reasoning and relevant and sufficient evidence.
W.II -12. 2 Write informative/explanatory texts to examine and convey complex ideas, concepts, and
informati on clearly and accurately through the effective selection, organization, and analysis of content.
W.II - 12.4, W.II-12.5, W.II-12.6 Production and Distribution of Writing
W. II-12.7, W.II-12.8 , W.II-12.9 Research to Build and Present Knowledge
W.II -12.10 Write over extended time frames for a range of tasks, purpose, and audiences.

Adaptability of Content Explanation:
•

Yes, potentially the tasks for the unit could be adapted for students with special needs, etc. However, the
book itself is not available in any other revised/edited version. Audio book is an option for students
having difficulty.

7. Material Evaluation:
This book provides a unique perspective on the historical, cultural, religious, economic, and educational effects
of the Taliban's occupation of Afghanistan. Because it is non-fiction, I believe students will gain more insight
and have a more authentic experience with the text; however, it does read like fiction , which makes it much
easier to follow . This text will be used in our World Literature course, primarily for juniors, but some senior
students will take it as well, and these students should have a general background on our post-9l1 l middle east,
Taliban mle, and the plight of women in this area. The oppression, subjugation, and lack of education for
women under Taliban regime makes their situation one that all humans should know, understand, and
empathize with. I could have chosen other works representative of this culture/location, however we cover
precious li ttle non-fiction in our English classes, so this piece fulfill s on multiple levels.

8. Bias Screen ing:
Because the book is non-fiction, it innately includes bias, as it is the account ofthe author's experiences in
Afghani stan ove r a 4 month period. She relates the plight of the Muslim woman under Taliban mle, and that in
itself most Americans would not believe to be ' positive nature of differences. Through cl ass discussion and
other assignments, I will have students learn, understand, analyze and discuss the differences presented between
their culture and ours. I will encourage students to be empathetic and consider actionable ways to prevent
oppression and subjugation in our own culture.

Editorial Reviews
From Publishers Weekly
After living for three months with the Kabul bookseller Sultan Khan in the spring of2002, Norwegian journalist
Seierstad penned this astounding portrait of a nation recovering from war, undergoing political flux and mired
in misogyny and poverty. As a Westerner, she has the privilege of traveling between the worlds of men and
women, and though the book is ostensibly a portrait of Khan, its real strength is the intimacy and brutal honesty
with which it portrays the lives of Afghani living under fundamentalist Islam. Seierstad also expertly outlines
Sultan's fight to preserve whatever he can of the literary life of the capital during its numerous decades of
warfare (he stashed some 10,000 books in attics around town). Seierstad, though only 31, is a veteran war
repol1er and a skilled observer; as she hides behind her burqa, the men in the Sultan's family become so
comfortable with her presence that she accompanies one of Sultan's sons on a religious pilgrimage and
witnesses another buy sex from a beggar girl-then offer her to his brother. This is only one of many equally
shocking stories Seierstad uncovers. In another, an adulteress is suffocated by her three brothers as ordered by
their mother. Seierstad's visceral account is equally seductive and repulsive and resembles the work of Martha
Gellhorn. An international bestseller, it will likely stand as one of the best books of reportage of Afghan life
after the fall of the Taliban.
Copyright 2003 Reed Business Information, Inc. --This text refers to the Hardcover edition.

From School Library Journal
Adult/High School-A female journalist from Norway moved in with the Khan family in Afghanistan after the
fall of the Taliban. Disguised as she was behind the bulky, shapeless burka and escorted always by a man and
even in Western dress, she was somehow anonymous and accepted readily into the bookseller's large extended
family. Her account is of the tragedy, contradictions, rivalries, and daily frustrations of a middle-class Afghan
family. She accompanied the women as they shopped and dressed for a wedding and was privy to the
negotiations for the marriage. She tells of the death by suffocation of a young woman who met her lover in
secret, the bored meanderings of a 12-year-old boy forced to work 12-hour days selling candy in a hotel lobby,
and of going on a religious pilgrimage with a restless, frustrated teen. All this is recounted with journalistic
objectivity in spite of her close ties to the Khans. Events that the author doesn't actually witness or participate
in, she recounts from conversations with members of the family, primarily Sultan Khan's sister. There is much
irony here-Sultan, who has risked his life to protect and disseminate books with diverse points of view, denies
his sons the right to pursue an education and subjects his female relatives to drudgery and humiliation.- lackie
Gropman, Chantilly Regional Library, VA
Copyright © Reed Business Information, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. --This text refers
to the Hardcover edition.

From Booklist American Library Association
Seierstad, a Swedish journalist, entered Kabul with Northern Alliance soldiers after they ousted the Taliban. She
took the rare opportunity to live with and write a book about the extended family of Sultan Khan, bookseller
and entrepreneur. The result, organized around events in the lives of individual members of Khan's large clan
(two wives, assorted children, mother, brothers, sisters, nephew), provides appropriate information about recent
Afghani history, a glimpse from the inside at an Islamic family , and an understanding of the harshness and
difficulty of the daily grind in Afghanistan--both under the Taliban and after the U.S. antiterrorist campaign.
Family members come across as very real, creating understanding at the least and sympathy at best. The
author's admitted reconstruction of conversations and her strong feminist beliefs rai se a few questions about
accuracy of recall and of the depiction of male members of the clan. However, thi s fascinating, thoughtprovoking look at Afghanistan will add depth and a different point of view to nonfiction co llections. Ellen

Loughran
Copyright © American Libraty Association. All rights reserved --This text refers to the Hardcover edition.
Review
"The most intimate description of an Afghan household ever produced by a Western journalist. ... Seierstad is
a sharp and often lyrical observer."- Richard McGill Murphy, New York Times Book Review
"An admirable, revealing portrait of daily life in a country that Washington claims to have liberated but does not
begin to understand. Seierstad writes of individuals, but her message is larger. "- Mark Hertsgaard,
Washingtoll Post Book World
"A compelling portrait of a country at a crossroads - desperate for tranquillity, factionalized beyond
imagination, struggling both to uphold tradition and to modernize, hoping to prove to itself and the rest of the
world that it knows peace and stability."--Scott W. Helman, Bostoll Globe
"An unusually intimate glimpse of a traditional Afghan family .... Seierstad imbues a grim story with language
of desolate beauty. "--S. L. Allen, Entertainmellt Weekly

"A compelling book.... Seierstad infiltrated a world most readers will never see. "--Steve Weinberg, Denver
Post

May 19, 2014
Aberdeen School District
David Herrington
216 North G
Aberdeen, WA 98520
Re: Replacement of the Bishop Batting Cage roof
Dear Mr. Herrington:
The Aberdeen Little League Board would like to inquire about the availability of Aberdeen School District
funds to help replace the Bishop Batting Cage building roof, located at Pioneer Park in Aberdeen.
We have joined with the Grays Harbor Babe Ruth, the Aberdeen Girls’ Softball Association, the Grays
Harbor College Men’s Baseball and Women’s Softball teams, the Aberdeen High School Boy’s Baseball and
Girls’ Softball teams, the Aberdeen American Legion and the Aberdeen Parks and Recreation Department to
create a coalition whose goal is to improve the Bishop Batting Cage building.
The Bishop Batting Cage building was originally built in 1992 by the Aberdeen Little League for the youth
of the community. It was built upon property that is owned by the City of Aberdeen and paid for with
donations from the Bishop Foundation, the Cheney Foundation, the L. G. Isaacson Co. and the Aberdeen
Little League. Little League gave the building to the City of Aberdeen and the City manages the day to day
operations. The building is 110 feet wide by 80 feet deep and is used for indoor batting, infield and pitching
practice.
Over the past 3 years, our coalition has invested a lot of time and money ($54,000) into improving the
building for the youth of the community. We have installed propane heaters, replaced all of the lighting,
installed new batting cages, painted the interior, poured a concrete floor throughout the building, placed
athletic turf upon the concrete and built safety fencing to keep parents safe. Now, the time has come to
replace the original metal roof. We have experienced leaking with the metal roof since 1999. The City has
paid for several repairs and John Lupo Construction has donated his services several times over the years to
try and stop the leaking. We fear that the trusses may begin to rot if we do not replace the roof. We have
received an estimate for $66,257 to complete the work. So far, we have raised $43,000.
Our coalition (representing 56 teams and over 700 youth baseball and softball participants) is applying for
grant assistance from the Grays Harbor Community Foundation, Grays Harbor College, the City of Aberdeen
Recreation Fund and several local businesses. We are asking the Aberdeen School District for a donation
to assist with the replacement of the roof for the Bishop Batting Cage building. If you require additional
information, or if you have any questions about this project, please contact Karl Harris at the Aberdeen Parks
and Recreation Department (537-3229).
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Very truly yours,

Joseph Edmondson, President
Aberdeen Little League

Budget Development Timeline
2014-2015 School Year Draft
January
 Begin reviewing enrollment number and develop basis for the Enrollment Projection booklet
February
 Complete Enrollment Projection booklet with February 1 enrollment numbers
 Review initial roll-up numbers
 Develop preliminary staffing numbers based on projected roll-up
March




April






Track trending legislative changes
Review initial revenue projections
Develop certificated staffing projections
Develop fiscal spreadsheets with projected budgets

Finalize certificated staffing FTE
Review programs for changes in certificated staffing
Project grant funding amounts
o Special Education, Title I, Title II- Part A, LAP, Bilingual, ECAP, et.
Review and implement contact requirements, salary survey data
Plan for fee or rate changes

May






Review John Jenft Summary Sheet for final budget (House and Senate final) changes
Develop more detailed Revenue and Expenditure budgets
Input staffing and program data into the F-203X, run simulations
Determine classified staffing needs
Set non-staffing program allocation amounts

June






Finalize classified staffing FTE
Compile budget – total revenues and expenditures
Hold Budget Hearing
Revise budget as needed
Review end of year budget projection, does it meet board resolution and priorities?

July



Review final budget with ESD
Schedule budget adoption for regular board meeting in July or August depending upon
legislative actions

Department of Teaching and Learning
May Report
June 3, 2014

Professional Development:
 The second New Educator Forum was held for first-year teachers. Technology, certification and
discipline were the major topics of the session.
 EOC (End of Course) training was held for secondary school assessment coordinators and
administrators in preparation for EOC in algebra, geometry and biology. The EOC assessments
must be given to students within the last three weeks of the school year.
 The final comprehensive TPEP Training session was held on May 20. Staff shared training needs
for next year as the district moves to one-third of the staff being on a comprehensive TPEP, onethird on Focus TPEP and one third on PGO or short form.
Assessments:
 Fifth- and eighth-grade students completed the MSP (Measures of Student Progress) Science
assessments.
 Smarter Balanced testing has been completed at Robert Gray, Miller, Stevens and Central Park.
A J West and McDermoth are still testing.
 The spring MAP window opened on May 19 and will end on June 17.
Curriculum:
 Junior and Senior High School Health teachers reviewed the secondary health map to determine
what revisions are needed. Now there is a need to align the K-6 health map with the secondary
one.
AVID:
 BERC Group representatives were at JM Weatherwax High School on May 29 to observe in
classrooms and to interview students, staff, and parents in regards to AVID. This is a
requirement of the College Readiness Grant that is a funding source for AVID.
Highly Capable:
 Approximately 80 nominations were received for the district’s K-12 Highly Capable Program. The
majority of these students are in elementary school; however, there were some secondary
nominations, as well. The nominees will be screened using MAP scores and those remaining will
be administered the OLSAT (Otis Lennon School Ability Test) in the fall.
Grants:
 The Marian J. Weatherwax Charitable Trust Awards Committee notified us that $13,500 will be
distributed to Aberdeen School District in September to be used toward STAMP assessments,
motivational speakers for freshmen and sophomores and curricula development for 9th grade
core classes.

ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 5
RESOLUTION NO. 2014-03
A Resolution Extending the 2013-2014 Capital Projects Fund Budget

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Aberdeen School District No. 5 has
determined there is a need to extend the 2013-2014 Capital Projects Fund Budget by
$600,000 to accommodate expenditures that were not listed in the budget; and
WHEREAS, the revenue in the adopted 2013-2014 Budget is adequate to cover
these anticipated expenditures; now
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Directors of Aberdeen School
District No. 5 does hereby authorize an increase to the 2013-2014 Capital Projects
Fund Budget from $161,000 to $761,000.
The undersigned certifies that the foregoing resolution was adopted at a duly
convened meeting of the Board of Directors of Aberdeen School District No. 5 on
the 3rdst day of June, 2014, of which due notice was given in the manner provided
by law and with the following directors being present and voting.
Aberdeen School District No. 5
Grays Harbor County, Washington

__________________________________________
Sandra Bielski, President
__________________________________________
Christi Boora
__________________________________________
Jennifer Hagen
__________________________________________
Jeremy Hawkins
Attest:

_____________________________________
Thomas A. Opstad, Secretary to the Board

ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 5
NOTICE OF BUDGET EXTENSION
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors of the Aberdeen School District No.
5. will consider an extension to the Capital Projects Fund Budget of the 2013-2014
Budget in the amount of $600,000 for the purchase and relocation of portable
buildings at A.J. West Elementary School and for installation of a new track at Miller
Junior High School. The hearing will convene at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, June 3, 2014,
in the Community Room at Aberdeen High School, 410 North G Street,. Preliminary
copies of the Budget Extension may be obtained by contacting the Business Office at
216 North G Street.
Thomas A. Opstad
Superintendent and
Secretary to the Board
Publish:

May 20, 2014
May 27, 2014

Aberdeen School District No. 5
RESOLUTION NO. 2014-04
A Resolution Delegating Authority for Extra-Curricular Activities to WIAA
By action of the 1976 Legislature, each School District Board of Directors may delegate
control, supervision, and regulation of any extracurricular activity to the WIAA and
compensate such entity for services provided.
The School Board president and secretary must sign this enrollment form to indicate that
the School Board has approved the District’s or School’s membership in the Association
and as members, these schools will follow the WIAA Rules and Regulations.
WHEREAS Chapter 32, Laws of 1975-76, 2nd Ex. Sess. grants authority to each school
district board of directors to control, supervise and regulate the conduct of interschool
athletic activities and other interschool extracurricular activities of an athletic, cultural,
social, or recreational nature for students in the district;
WHEREAS Chapter 32, Laws of 1975-76, 2nd Ex. Sess. authorizes school district boards of
directors to delegate control, supervision and regulation of any of the aforesaid activities
to any voluntary, nonprofit entity and to compensate any such entity for services
provided subject to the satisfaction of certain conditions and approval by the State Board
of Education;
WHEREAS the Washington Interscholastic Activities Association is a voluntary, nonprofit
entity which has satisfied the conditions, expressly set forth in Chapter 32, Laws of 197576, 2nd Ex. Sess. and has further been approved by the State Board of Education in action
taken on August 17, 1977, and
WHEREAS the board of directors of the Aberdeen School District being otherwise fully
informed of the rules and regulations of the Washington Interscholastic Activities
Association as approved by the State Board of Education and recognizing that said rules
and regulations provide for private sponsorship of post-season tournaments for
extracurricular activities by WIAA, consent to abide by such rules and regulations.
NOW THEREFORE, the board of directors of the Aberdeen School District hereby delegates
to the Washington Interscholastic Activities Association the authority to control,
supervise and regulate interschool activities consistent with the rules and regulations of
WIAA. The Board of Directors retains the right to establish eligibility standards that meet
or exceed the rules and regulations of WIAA.
Beginning July 1, 1988, interscholastic sports officials were covered by Washington State
Labor and Industries via a common rate and payment system that eliminated game-bygame calculations and record keeping by school and/or district business offices. WIAA

Resolution 2014-04
Delegating Authority to WIAA
Page 2 of 2
will guarantee payment of L&I premiums for WOA registered officials for all
interscholastic activities under WIAA’s jurisdiction and will assess WIAA member
schools via classification rates at the same time service fees are billed. Official L&I
coverage is only in effect for activities authorized and offered by School Board approval
and listed on the school’s WIAA membership form.
By signing below the Aberdeen School Board affirms that the information above is accurate
for the school district or private school listed.
ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 5, GRAYS
HARBOR COUNTY, WASHINGTON

Sandra Bielski, President

Jennifer Hagen, Vice President

Christi Boora

Jeremy Hawkins, Director

ATTEST:

Thomas A. Opstad,
Secretary of the Board

Policy No. 2190
Instruction

Aberdeen School District No. 5
HIGHLY CAPABLE PROGRAM

In accordance with the philosophy to develop the special abilities of each student, the
district shall offer appropriate instructional programs to meet the needs of highly capable
students of school age. Students selected for the program will have access to basic
education programs that accelerate learning and enhance instruction. The framework for
such program shall encompass, but not be limited to, the following objectives.
A. Bring together students of high ability in order to enable them to be challenged
and stimulated by students of like ability
B. Develop life-long learning processes and prepare students for learning
opportunities at the secondary level and beyond; and
C. Develop abilities and talents for both personal fulfillment and the benefit of
society.
The board will annually approve the district’s highly capable application plan which
describes the number of students served by grade level; the district’s plan to identify
students; program services goals; instructional program description; professional
development; program evaluation and fiscal report; and assurances that the district is
legally compliant.
The superintendent shall establish procedures consistent with state guidelines for
nominating, assessing and selecting children of demonstrated achievement or potential
ability in terms of general intellectual ability, academic aptitude, and creative or
productive thinking.

Legal References:

Adoption Date:
Revised:

RCW 28A.185.030

Programs—Authority of local
school districts—Selection of
students

WAC 392-107

Special service program—Highly
capable students

02/06/07
06/17/08; ____________
Page 1 of 1

Aberdeen School District

Procedure 2190P

Highly Capable Program
Highly capable students are students who perform or show potential for performing at
significantly advanced academic levels when compared with others of their age,
experiences, or environments. Outstanding abilities are seen within student’s general
intellectual aptitudes, specific academic abilities, and/or creative productivities within
a specific domain. These students are present not only in the general populace, but
are present within all protected classes.
Students who are highly capable may possess, but are not limited to, these learning
characteristics:
1. Capacity to learn with unusual depth of understanding, to retain what has been
learned, and to transfer learning to new situations;
2. Capacity and willingness to deal with increasing levels of abstraction and
complexity earlier than other peers;
3. Creative ability to make unusual connections among ideas and concepts;
4. Ability to learn quickly in their area(s) of intellectual strength; and
5. Capacity for intense concentration and/or focus.
Aberdeen School District’s Highly Capable Program for meeting goal is to meet the
unique academic, social and emotional needs of intellectually gifted students in grades
3-6 is classroom based K-12. Students are clustered together in groups of three to five
throughout the day. The curriculum is differentiated and designed to respond to the
needs of the highly capable learner by strengthening communication, research,
interpersonal, and leadership abilities, as well as critical and creative thinking
processes.
The following procedures shall be employed to nominate, assess and select students to
participate in the program:
Nomination
The process begins by completing the nomination form. These forms are available in the
main office at each elementary school and in the District Office. Anyone may nominate a
student for program consideration. Referrals are encouraged from parents, teachers,
friends and the community. While nominations will be accepted at any time, testing takes
place in May and June the fall each year.
Approximately three weeks before Prior to testing, a notice will be sent to the nominated
student’s parents informing them of upcoming program testing and requesting their return
of Consent for Evaluation.

Aberdeen School District

Procedure 2190P

Assessment
District-wide testing of 2nd –5th grade students takes place in May and June the fall using
the Cognitive Abilities Test (CogAT) Otis Lennon Scholastic Abilities Test. Measures of
Academic Progress (MAP), a district-wide academic assessment, is administered in the
fall and spring each year. Results from this test are used for screening and to provide
additional information for the placement team. The state assessment test scores are also
used to provide additional information if results are available. A Teacher Rating Form is
sent to the appropriate classroom teacher(s) requesting pertinent information about the
nominated student, if needed.
Selection
A Student Placement Team composed of the program administrator, a school
psychologist or other individual who can interpret cognitive and achievement test results,
an elementary principal, and classroom teachers representing each school will review
data that has been collected for each of the nominated students. They will select those
students who would receive the most benefit from participating in the program. The
following steps are:
(a) Notify parents of students who have been selected,
(b) Schedule a meeting of all such parents,
(c) Solicit a signed “Letter of Permission” from each parent who desires to enroll
his/her child in the program, and
(d) Meet annually with parent(s).
The student placement team will evaluate individual student assessment profile data
using a blind (no name) process. The selection decision is based on:
1. A preponderance of evidence from the profile data demonstrating that a student is
among the most highly capable;
2. Evidence of clear need for highly capable services; and
3. Determination of which students would benefit the most from inclusion in the
district’s program.
A single assessment score or indicator will not prevent a student's selection for the Highly
Capable Program; however, individual pieces of evidence, if strong enough, can indicate
that the student would benefit from these services. If properly validated tests are not
available, the professional judgment of the qualified district personnel shall determine
eligibility of the student based upon evidence of cognitive and/or academic achievement.
The district will:
1. Notify parents of students who have been selected. Parents will receive a full
explanation of the procedures for identification, an explanation of the process to
exit a student from the program, the information on the district's program and the
options that are available to identified students.

Aberdeen School District
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2. Obtain parental permission to place identified students in the program before any
special services and programs are provide to the student.
3. Schedule a meeting of all such parents and students to formulate individual
education plans, and
4. Conduct an annual parent meeting to review each student’s educational plan.
Appeals
If a parent or teacher disagrees with a decision that is made as a result of the selection
procedures, he or she may appeal the decision by contacting the program administrator or
the school principal. Appeals may be initiated at any time, although placements are
generally made in the fall.
Parents/legal guardians have the right to appeal the student placement team’s decision.
Individuals appealing the decision must submit a completed appeals form or letter
requesting review of the placement decision. The written request must include reasons for
the appeal and, to support reconsideration, provide additional evidence of significantly
advanced cognitive or academic levels and/or outstanding intellectual, academic, or
creative abilities.
The appeal request and supporting evidence must be submitted to the director of the
Teaching and Learning Department at 216 North G St. within 30 school days of the
placement team’s decision notification.
The district's student placement team will review the student's file, assessment profile
data, and additional evidence provided in the request for appeal. The decision of the team
may include:
1. Upholding the original decision, or
2. Reversing the decision.
A decision will be made within 45 school days after receipt of written request for
reconsideration. The parent/legal guardian will be notified of the decision in writing. The
decision of the student placement team is final.
Exit Process
The exit process may be initiated for students who no longer demonstrate a need for
highly capable program services. A request may be made by a teacher or program
administrator for highly capable student identification and placement discontinuation.
The student placement team will convene a meeting to review the student’s profile to
determine if the student qualifies for program services based on assessment data and
selection criteria. The team may request additional evidence of student capabilities and/or
willingness to participate in the program. If the team determines that the student no
longer qualifies for highly capable program services, it may be recommended that the
student is exited from the program. The parent will be notified in writing of the
committee’s decision and of the appeal process.
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A parent/legal guardian may request that the student be withdrawn from the program or a
student may voluntarily withdraw from the program. A meeting will be convened by the
Highly Capable Program Coordinator/Director to discuss the request. If the parent/legal
guardian desires to withdraw the student from the program, the student will be exited
from the program. The student placement team will determine if identification procedures
are necessary for students wishing to re-enter the program in the future.
Program Design
The district will make a variety of appropriate program services available to students who
participate in the program. Once services are started, a continuum of services will be
provided to identified students in grades K-12. The district will keep on file a description
of the educational programs provided for identified students. The district reviews services
yearly for each student to ensure that the services are appropriate.
When possible, students in K-6 will be clustered together in groups of two to five to
intellectually challenge each other. Students in grades 7-12 will have Honors, AP,
Running Start/community college and/or online classes available. Instruction and
curricula will be differentiated and designed to respond to the needs of the highly capable
learner. Student learning plans will be formulated by the student, parent and the school’s
highly capable coordinator to provide support and opportunities for the student so as to
develop his/her abilities and talents for life-long learning.
Reporting
Identified students will be assigned the appropriate CEDARS Gifted value(s) in the
district's student information system for the end-of-year reporting activities.
The superintendent or designee will provide an end-of-the-year report to the Office of
Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI) which includes:
1. Number of students served by grade level K-12;
2. Student demographic information;
3. Data to determine if students who are highly capable met the goals set and if the
programs provided met the academic needs of these students;
4. Number and content of professional development activities provided for special
teachers and general education staff;
5. Program evaluation data and, if needed, program changes that will be made based
upon this information; and
6. Final fiscal report that reports on activities and staff funded by this program.

Revised: 05/01/12; _______________

CERTIFICATED
HIRES : We recommend the Board approve the following certificated hires:
Name
Mika Katzer
Kelsey Kindsvogel
Amber Melville
Candice Bachtell
Emily Boyce
Tracy Ecklund
Lindsey Kargbo
Matt Mahon
Matt Mahon
Mark Sundstrom
Charles Veloni
Amber Metke
Brandi Sjostrand

Location
District
McDermoth Elementary
McDermoth Elementary
Aberdeen High School
Aberdeen High School
Aberdeen High School
Aberdeen High School
Aberdeen High School
Aberdeen High School
Aberdeen High School
Aberdeen High School
Stevens Elementary
A. J. West Elementary

Position
English Language Learner Teacher/Coach
Third Grade Teacher
Sixth Grade Teacher
Summer School Culinary Arts Teacher
Summer School Math Teacher - C.O. E.
Summer School Photography Teacher
Summer School Health Care Teacher
Summer School Video Production Teacher
Summer School Digipen Animation Teacher
Summer School Automotive Teacher
Summer School Industrial Engineering Teacher
Summer School Teacher - Elementary
Summer School Teacher - Elementary

Effective Date
2014-15
2014-15
2014-15
06/23/14-07/10/14
08/18/14-08/20/14
07/14/14-07/30/14
06/23/14-07/10/14
06/23/14-07/10/14
06/23/14-07/10/14
06/23/14-07/10/14
06/23/14-07/10/14
08/04/14-08/21/14
08/04/14-08/21/14

TERMINATIONS – CURRENT YEAR ONLY : We recommend the Board approve the following certificated
terminations – current year only:
Name
Jerry Salstrom
Monica Shay
Robert Sutlovich

Location
Aberdeen High School
Stevens Elementary
Harbor High School

Position
Math Tutor
Special Education Teacher - .5 FTE
Math Tutor

Effective Date
06/20/14
06/20/14
06/20/14

SUPPLEMENTAL CONTRACTS: We recommend the Board approve the following supplemental contracts:
Name
Connie Chillman
Sandra Horton
Robert Houbregs
Tracy Miner
Kristy Stopperan
Angie Wisdom
Gail Arnold
Catherine Trusty
Thaddeus Williams
Michele Dwyer
Judith McBride
Nancy Liedtke
Cindy Mitby
Penny Dalton
Carol Krueger
Roberta Player

Location
Aberdeen High School
Aberdeen High School
Aberdeen High School
Aberdeen High School
Aberdeen High School
Aberdeen High School
Miller Jr. High School
Miller Jr. High School
Miller Jr. High School
District
District
Hopkins
Hopkins
Hopkins
Hopkins
Hopkins

Position
School Nurse (5 additional days)
Librarian (8 additional days)
Counselor (10 additional days)
Counselor (10 additional days)
Counselor (10 additional days)
Counselor (10 additional days)
Librarian (5 additional days)
Counselor (10 additional days)
Counselor (10 additional days)
School Nurse (5 additional days)
Psychologist (10 additional days)
Pre-school Coordinator (20 additional days)
Assessment Coordinator (6 additional days)
Speech-Language Pathologist (5 additional days)
Speech-Language Pathologist (5 additional days)
Speech-Language Pathologist (5 additional days)
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Effective Date
2014-15
2014-15
2014-15
2014-15
2014-15
2014-15
2014-15
2014-15
2014-15
2014-15
2014-15
2014-15
2014-15
2014-15
2014-15
2014-15

CLASSIFIED

HIRES: We recommend the Board approve the following classified hires:
Name
Brianna Bonnell
Mary Clinton
Janet Eaton
Felicia Harden
Donna Pearson
Janet Eaton
Felicia Harden
Donna Pearson
Dianne Pratt

Location
Aberdeen High School
Robert Gray Elementary
District
District
District
District
District
District
District

Position
Musical Program Worker
Summer School Para-educator
Food Service Worker – Summer Lunch Program
Food Service Worker – Summer Lunch Program
Food Service Worker – Summer Lunch Program
Food Serv Worker/Driver – Summer Lunch Prog
Food Serv Worker/Driver – Summer Lunch Prog
Food Serv Worker/Driver – Summer Lunch Prog
Food Serv Worker/Driver – Summer Lunch Prog

Effective Date
2013-14
08/04/14-08/21/14
06/23/14-07/11/14
07/14/14-08/01/14
08/04/14-08/21/14
06/23/14-08/21/14
06/23/14-08/21/14
06/23/14-08/21/14
06/23/14-08/21/14

RETIREMENTS: We recommend the Board approve the following classified retirements:
Name
Elvira Kay
Jan Laukkanen
Anna Shanks
Kris Taylor

Location
Central Park Elementary
Hopkins
Administration Building
Stevens Elementary

Position
Para-educator
School Office Coordinator
Personnel Director
Para-educator

Effective Date
08/31/14
06/30/14
06/30/14
06/20/14

LEAVE OF ABSENCE: We recommend the Board approve the following classified leave of absence:
Name
Kristin Hermenegildo

Location
Harbor High School

Position
Para-educator

Effective Date
09/03/14-06/19/15

EXTRA-CURRICULAR CONTRACT: We recommend the Board approve the following extra-curricular
contract:
Name
Brian Snell

Location
Aberdeen High School

Position
Football – Assistant Coach

Effective Date
2014-15

EXTRA-CURRICULAR RESIGNATIONS: We recommend the Board approve the following extra-curricular
resignations:
Name
Matt Harless
Matt Harless

Location
Miller Jr. High School
Miller Jr. High School

Position
Football – Assistant Coach
Girls’ Basketball – Head Coach
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Effective Date
05/19/14
05/19/14

Classified Employees
Recommend for Hiring—2014-15 School Year:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.

58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.

KATHLEEN ABBOTT
KIMBERLY ABEL
PAMELA ALSTROM
MELODY ANCHETA
CHARLENE ANCICH
DENISE ANDERSON
GAYLE ANDERSON
KELLY ANDERSON
LISA ANDERSON
MICHAEL ANDERSON
SHARON ANTICH
CRYSTAL ARIAS
KRISTINE ASCHIM
JOYCE ASHE
PATTY BARBER
YESENIA BARRAGAN
KARIN BEARD
NORMAN BENNER
JOHN BERGE
DEBORAH BERGEN
GENEVA BERNABE
KELLY BIELEC
PAMELA BLACK
MARK BLECHA
CHARLENE BOLDEN
TERESA BORGENS
NATASHA BOWERS
BROOKE BOWMAN
GENEVIEVE BOYLE
DIANE BRAMSTEDT
ELIZABETH BRUEHER
WADE BRUFFETT
THERESA BUCHANAN
TIFFANIE BURGHER
RENEE BURNETT
LAURIE BUTCHER
PAUL BUTLER
BRENDA CAMP
GAYLE CAPSEL
MICHELLE CASKEY
SARA CAVIN
DEBORAH CHAPIN
DIANE CHENOWETH
CASSANDRA CHESTERMAN
SHELBY CHESTNUT
MARY EILEEN CHRISTENSEN
JOHN CHRISTIANSEN
MARY CLINTON
RAY CONKLIN
PEGGY CONLEY
DOREEN CONRAD
TINA COOK
CARLA COPELAND
DEBBIE COPLAND
JARED CRISWELL
VICKIE CROCKER
BONNIE CROSS
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ROBERT CROSS
SHIRLEY CURTIS
ROBERT DALRYMPLE
DORIS DALY
KIMBERLY DANIELS
JANET DAYTON
ALAINA DELANOY
JESSICA DEVORE
AMBER DIEL
RAMONA DILLEY
JERI DISTLER
DAVID DOUGLASS
KRISTEN DUBLANKO
JOANNE EATON
RONALD EDINGER
KIM EDWARDS
ROBERT ELWAY
MELISSA EMBERLEY
HELENE ENNOR
JAMIE ESCOBER
CINDY EVANS
VICKI FILYAW
PENNY FORD
SHERI FRAFJORD
RONALD FRANCISCO
MARCIA FURTH
GERALD GADWA
MARGARET GARRISON
CANDIS GATES
DOMINIQUE GEBAUER-LEVAO
CHERYL GEBHART
DIANE GIRON
PAM GIROSKI
TANYA GITCHEL
DESIREE GLANZ
TERESA GLASSCOCK
JAN GRAVLEY
SUSAN GROVER
KIM GUNTER
KIM HAGARA
GRACE HAGEN
NATALIE HALL
CARLA HARDEN
CONNIE HEBISH
SANDRA HEINY
NADINE HENDRICKSON
KRISTIN HERMENEGILDO
TAMMY HETH
STACY HINCHEN
KELLY HURD
LILA JERNSTROM
REBECCA JOHNSON
TAMMY JOHNSON
DANY JONES
NIKKI JONES
PATTI JONES
REBEL JORDAN

Classified Employees
Recommend for Hiring—2014-15 School Year:
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.
140.
141.
142.
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.
148.
149.
150.
151.
152.
153.
154.
155.
156.
157.
158.
159.
160.
161.
162.
163.
164.
165.
166.
167.
168.
169.
170.
171.

172.
173.
174.
175.
176.
177.
178.
179.
180.
181.
182.
183.
184.
185.
186.
187.
188.
189.
190.
191.
192.
193.
194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201.
202.
203.
204.
205.
206.
207.
208.
209.
210.
211.
212.
213.
214.
215.
216.
217.
218.
219.
220.
221.
222.
223.
224.
225.
226.
227.
228.

CYNTHIA KEEN
JAMES KELLEY
KIRK KENNEDY
JENNIE KLINE
MELISSA KOST
JENNIFER KRASOWSKI
MARK LARSON
HEATHER LAWHEAD
DAVID LAWRENCE
SARAH LAYNG
SANDRA LEDESMA
DIANE LEE
MOLLY LEITHOLD
VICKI LENTZ
KATHREN LINKE
LESLIE LUJAN
STACIE LUTES
JENNIFER LYTLE
JOHN MAKI
KIMBERLEY MALIZIA
CHARLOTTE MAO
LESLI MARTIN
FLORENTINO MARTINEZ
LORENA MAURER
LESLIE MCALLISTER
HEIDI MCMULLEN
JEANNIE MCNEAL
JAMES MESSER
JOSIE MICHEAU
BEVERLY MILLER
J. DAVID MILLER
SCOTT MORRISON
J. ANTHONY MOUNCER
NICOLE NICMAN
EMILY NILSSON
NANCY NORTON
DAWN ODD
BRIDGET ONASCH
DELORIS ONASCH
KAREN PARSON
ROBERT PARSON
MICHAEL PAULEY
THEODORE PECKLER
SARAH PENDERGRASS
BEVERLY PETERSON
NATHAN PETTIS
SARAH POIRIER
LISA POOR
BEVERLY POST
PATTY POUKKULA
RENÉE QUINN
JOAN RABUNG
TAMMY RAIRDAN
GLENN RANEY
WILLIAM RATTIE
GARY REED
ILLUMINADA (LU) REED
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KATHY RHODES
JODENE RICHES
IAN RINEY TEMPLETON
RACHEAL ROSE
DOROTHY ROSS
PETER ROSS
DEBORAH RUNNING
MICHELLE RYAN
GINA SALICK
CHRISTI SAYRES
ANGELA SCHERFF
SHARON SCHMALZ
NANCY SCHRECK
CASEY SCHUMACHER
GERI SCOTT
TERI SEATH
DEE ANNE SHAW
CHERIE SHAY
JOHN SHAY
KELLI SHELTON
BARBARA SHORES
TERESA SIMPSON
DAWN SMITH
KARLA SMITH
VICKI SOLBERG
PATRICIA STANTON
MERLYN STERLING
ANGELA STOUFFER
JANN STRUTHERS
SARAH TEVELIET CHANNEL
KAREN THOMPSON
MACHELLE TIKKA
BARBARA TINGWALL
EVA TO
ANNETTE TOMETICH
KRIS TOMLIN
MIKE TOY
DEBRA TRAUTMAN
PHILIP TRUDELL
KASI TURNER
MEGAN VAN DINTER
TAMI VELONI
TARYN VELONI
LEOPOLDO SANCHEZ VILLALPANDO
JILL WAITE
DENICE WALCZYK
A’DEE WALKER
LINDA WELLIVER
MARY WENTWORTH
DEBBIE WESSEL
TRACI WHITBECK
TEDD WHITE
ANGELA WHITTENBERG
SHEELA WIELAND
DONNAJEANNE WILLIAMS
MELISSA WILLIAMS
TONI WILLIAMS

Classified Employees
Recommend for Hiring—2014-15 School Year:
229.
230.
231.
232.
233.
234.
235.
236.

ARNE WILPPONE
NANCY WOODS
SUZANNE WRIGHT
BETTY WYNN
TAMAR YAKOVICH
LAURIE YEOMAN
CHRISTINE ZELEPUZA
REBECCA ZVONO
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